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The Call Letter is a monthly pUblication 
of the Northwest Vintage Radio Society, a 
non-profit organization, incorporated in 
the state of Oregon. Meetings of the So
ciety are held on the second Saturday of 
each month, normally, at the Buena Vista 
clubhouse located at 16th and Jackson 
Streets, Oregon City, Oregon. Meetings 
convene at 10 o'clock A. M. 

** ** ** ** ** ** 
Editor-in-chief ......... Jim Mason 

90 N. w. 150th Ave. 
Beaverton, OR 97006 
Ph: 644-2343 

Contributing Writer •... Tom James 
Power Supply •••••••• Bobbie Kibler 
Our People ..••••••••• Hugh Ranken 
Advertising Mgr ...... Art Redman 

** f* ** ** ** ** Feature artlcles are contributed by mem-
bers under various by-lines. Please send 
all contributions to the editor. 

** ** ** ** ** ** 
Call Letter address: P.O. Box 02379 

Portland, Oregon 97202 



Back in 1941 or thereabouts, Mary Lee Taylor, 
Home Economist for the Pet Milk Experimental 
Kitchen, would broadcast from doast to coast 
her delicious recipes using Pet milk, of course. 
Usually, the announcer was also the "Official 
T<-!ster.tI These recipes were compiled into a 
loose-leaf, 200 page cookbook which could be 
purchased for $1.00. Recently I purchased this 
book at a flee murket, and so follows one of 
her recipes: 

Strawberry Chiffon Pie 

1. Chill until icy cold 
2. Mash with pastry blender 

or fork 
3. Add 

4. Let stand in refriger
ator while preparing 
gelatin. 

t.i cup Pet milk 
I}!! cups fresh 
strawberries 

6 Tbsp. sugar 
1/8 tsp. salt 

5. Dissolve 1 pkg. lemon 
gelatin in B4 
C. boiling water 

6. Cool. Then add strawberry mixture. Chill 
until mixture begins to thicken. 

7. Oil bottom and sides of 9 inch pie pan. 
8. Line bottom and sides of pan with 22 

2 inch vanilla wafers. 
9. Whip chilled milk with beater until stiff. 

Fold into strawberry mixture. Continue 
chilling until almost firm and pour into 
prepared pan. Chill until firm. Serves 6 

For Cherry Chiffon Pie,substitute 2 cups 
drained, canned, sour cherries for the 
strawberries. Cherry juice may be substi
tuted for part of the boiling water. 
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A lJaUt!! 7 ale 
!) had a dtteam. wAen. !) waA. JJJnai..1, 

Aboul: iAe blue-tube /aUt!!. 
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J 0 a /anc.,:; J fIll"UJfl- J en.; 
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SAe floated up iAe Lead-in wue 
And vcUu.Alt.ed i..ni.o iAe nigM. 

!)t took me Il.eveltal minuteA 
70 ~et down m!! fM..9.h:t. 

7Aen. !) tnJ..ed to tune iAe J!fN'WL, 
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The ATLAS Speaker "/wrmrm
ius" radio. A special "harmon
izer" is built right into the base. 
You regulate it to suit yourself, 
controlling the rendition of each 
program with a single motion of 
the hand, and the results are truly 
wonderful. Radio as. you ought 
to hear it - - - full mellow tones, 
clear-cut articulation, and volume 
adapted to suit the occasion. Ask 
any convenient dealer to demon
strate. 

Multiple Elutric ProductJ Co., M!rJ. 
District Office: RialtQ Bldg., S. F. 

TRADE MARK 

ATLAS Speaker. lIIodel 102 
with goosenecl< horn and 
harmonizer base ............ $30 

ATLAS Speaker Model 101 
with stralghtneck horn and 
harmonizer base ............ $25 

ATLAS Type B 1'hono-
grallh Unit .. -.......... _ .. $13.50 

SHS Speaker. made by the 
makers of ATLAS ....... -$10 

RADIO REPRODUCTION 

Sp6'a/t6r 



February meeting of NWVRS brought a nice 
turn out of members and a good sampling of 
radios whose names begin with the letter "A". 
Among those displaying sets were Bill Baker 
showing a nicely maintained "Airline" 5 tube 
and Ed Charman an early 1930's "Apollo" super 
het table model. Jim Mason brought an "All 
American - All Amax Senior" which Jim says is 
a kit set -- certainly the ultimate in em
ploying "A" in its name. Also, Jim displayed 
an "Autocrat" bedside table type -- superb 
finish and plays fine too. Craig Hoaglin 
brought his "Arborphone lt

, the same model as 
shown in the Call Letter a few months back. 
These sets were manufactured in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, which I assume to be the origin of 
the Arborphone name. Tom James brought an 
"Admiral" portable -- says works real good. 

April is the usual time for our semi-annual 
Swap Meet and definite plans for it should 
be made at the March meeting. The Antique 
Auto Swap Meet is scheduled for April 11 and 
12, the same week end as our regular meeting. 
Should we adjust the time of our meet (as we 
did last year) to avoid conflict with the 
autos? Some of our members are old car 
hobbyists and probably would like to parti
cipate in both events. Come to the meeting 
March 14 and help with the decision. 

Versatile was the word for a radio man 
back in the early days of commercial broad
casting. Radio Craft Magazine recalls the 
experiences of one announcer who signed on 
with Station WOR about 1925 or '26. He was 
often announcer, engineer, newscaster, and 
physical education instructor all in the 
space of an hour and a half. He covered re
mote assignments in hotels and night clubs, 



each time packing along the necessary am
plifier, batteries, wire, etc. In those 
days the station had only one set of re
mote equipment and sometimes he covered as 
many as three remotes during the broadcast 
day, lugging the equipment with him for each 
one. 

When WOR presented its first dramatic 
show, a mystery thriller "Step on the Stairs" 
he not only announced and engineered, but 
took two acting parts in the show itself. He 
would monitor the show, dash into the studio 
at the proper time for his lines, then rush 
back to the control room. He was assigned 
to interview Queen Marie of Rumania on her 
special train during her visit to the United 
States. No date is given but I recall this 
to be in the fall of about 1925 or '26. 
Tycoon Sam Hill entertained the Queen during 
her visit and had built the now famous Mary
hill palace in her honor. 

He recalls the days when "mike fright" 
was so common a famous actress froze and 
couldn't say a word, and during a commercial 
program a speaker got so frightened she 
fainted in his arms. My radio log for 1927 
lists WOR as a 5000 watt station owned by 
L. Bamberger & Company, Kearney, New Jersey, 
operating on a frequency of 710 kc. 

* * * 
Want to become a radio service man? 

Back in 1941 Supreme Publications of Chicago 
offered a complete course consisting, ap
parently, of several books or phamplets on 
the subject. The cost --- would you believe, 
was $1.95 for the complete course, postage 
paid. Today the so called "small charge 
for delivery and handling" would cost more 
than the whold package did forty years ago. 
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Wireless Quote Of The Ivlonth 

One of the most drawn out and bitterly 
contested law suits in American courts was 
between Lee De Forest and Ed\·rin Armstrong 
over the priority of discovery of regener
ation. Armstrong won the early legal battles. 
Judge Julius M. Hayer upheld Armstrong in 
1922 in district court. Michael Pupin, the 
inventor of electrical tuning and Armstrong's 
instructor (see the Nov. 1980 Call Letter) 
told The New York Tribune of r'larch 19, 1922 
of Judge Hayer's decision that: 

" I am perfectly astonished after reading 
the opinion at the wonderfully clear scien
tific analysis which the court exhibits in 
this decision." 

"This decision refers to one of the most 
important i~rentions, if not the most import
tant, in thtt"ireless art. It is the invention 
of employing in connection with an audion 
a coupling which enables a local battery to 
contribute its energy to the amplification 
of a signal received in a wireless station. 
The contribution attained in this manner 
from the local battery or the local source 
of energy may be as large as we please with 
in certain limits. Armstrong was the first 
to employ this coupling, or, "as it is called 
the Armstrong 'feed-back circuit,', and he 
d.id it while he was still an undergraduate 
at Columbia University." 
"The invention enabled him to make another 
most important step in wireless telegraphy 
and that is the construction of a vacuum 
tube oscillator. When the feed-back energi
zed by the local source contributes more 
than a certain amount, then the system of 
circuits becomes an electrical oscillator, 
oscillating at the perfectly definite period 
which depends upon the inductance and the 
capacity of the controlling circuit. By 



Wireless Quote Page 2. 

varying either the inductance or the capacity 
we can produce any period of oscillation bet
ween a few periods per second and many millions 
per second, and the pitch is maintained indef
initely." 

"It is a generator of electrical oscillation 
maintaining its pitch with a degree of accuracy 
never before obtained by any appartus constru
ted by man." 

"The importance of the feed-back circuit in 
the reception of wireless signals and the import 
-ance of the electrical oscillators, not only 
in wireless telegraphy but also in wire tele
graphy and other departments of applied elect
ricity, can not be overestimated.1t 

Itlt is admitted by those skilled .in the wire 
-less art that the ordinary electromagnetic 
generator of high power will before long be 
superseded by the vacuum tube oscillator, which 
also will bring about more or less reconstruct
ion of wireless transmitting stations. I am 
particularly pleased that this decision gives 
the credit for the invention to a man who is a 
former student of mine and a student of Columbia 
University." 

"It goes without saying that long distance 
radio communication and radio phone broadcast
ing would be impossible without this invention." 

The court battles between Deforest and Arms
trong reached a climax before the U.S. Supreme 
Court on May 21, 1934. In twelve court decisions 
the courts decided six in favor of Armstrong 
and six in favor of DeForest. Both man sold the 
rights to their respective patents years before 
the supreme court decision. Lee DEForest won 
the supreme court case. After hearing the dec
ision Armstrong went to return the Institute 
of Radio Engineers medal he received for the 
discovery of regegeneration. The I.R.E. board 
of directors refused giving him a standing 
ovation. Who invented regeneration? ~/e have 
the curious case where the top body of electr
onic engineers say Edwin Armstrongg while the 

'I 



New member Jerry Talbott reports that if any
one needs record changer repair, George Mull 
does good work reasonable. His address is: 
QIQ E. Main, Hillsboro, Ore. - Ph 648-)298. 
Also, if you have any old juke boxes, parts, 
schematics, etc., for sale or know of any, 
Mark Keppinger, 1650 SE Bush, Hillsboro, Ph 
640-2)62, pays top dollar and finders fees. 
Has these items for sale, also. 

Large size black rubber faucet washers make 
good replacements for missing rubber feet on 
small table radios. 

For the display feature of the meeting this 
month, let's go to a more difficult letter 
than the "A" of last month. In line with the 
set featured on the cover of this issue, let's 
see how many makes beginning with "0" we can 
corne up with. Hope some one has an Ozarka. I 
(I have the cabinet for the one illustrated -
does anyone have the works? Ed.) 
Member John Wood checked on the possibility 
of having our Spring swap meet and sale in 
conjunction with Don Wirf's Flea Market at 
the Memorial Coliseum. The dates in April 
are the 5th and l2th.i\ Tables are $7.50 and 
the location will be in the Concourse on the 
upper level, This might pose a problem in 
getting adjoining tables as a group. ~ 

/0 

Wireless Quote Page 3. 

the U.S. Supreme court says Lee DeForest. 
The case for Armstrong is presented in the 
book 'Edwin Howard Armstrong: Nan Of High 
Fidelity' by Lessing. Lee DeForest presents 
his side of the story in his autobiography. 

### 
contributed by Art Rodman 
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February 6, 1981 

To: The President and Members of the North
west Vintage Radio Society 

For some time I have been wondering why I 
have remained a member of this Society. The 
membership and pride of membership has de
clined to such a low level I can no longer 
maintain my membership. Problems abound with
in the membership that are consistently get
ting worse. 

A membership vote on a swap meet nets about 35 
yes votes, yet 12 people may sell at the swap 
meet. It also appears that less than the 12 
sellers will pay the seller fee. 

Most months all members are asked to bring 
specific items for display at the next meeting. 
The same 10% bring items for display. This, 
to me, represents a let somebody else go to 
the bother attitude. 

On many occasions I have seen a new member 
corne into the society and be systematically 
bilked, traded, or dishonestly cheated out of 
the best collectable items the new member po
ssess. This happens before anyone has the 
honesty to enlighten the person on the value 
and collectability of his possessions. I per
sonally have tried to help the new members 
gain knowledge of the hobby before dealing with 
the membership, but I must not be as slick a 
talker as some other members. 

Everyone wants an interesting society Call 
Letter, but the membership participation in 
providing information to the Call Letter is 
left up to the interested chosen few. 

(cont. next page) 
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Members do not volunteer for committees and 
to get things going people are appointed. 
The appointed people then reject their respon
sibility causing the functions and activities 
to collapse into non-existence. 

The few dedicated members are still trying to 
make a go of the Society. However, the lack 
of overall interest of the majority of the 
membership is sure breaking down the motivation 
of the "chosen few". 

The last thing to come up to require me to re
ject any association with the society involved 
a For Sale add for the Call Letter. An ex
member of this society was required to pay for 
a For Sale add because of of the lack of pai~ 
up membership. This to me totally defeats the 
use of the Call Letter. 

I personally feel all commercial adds should 
be paid because of the profit to be made for 
the add. An add from a private party for 
items for sale should be free and thought of 
as a service to the membership. 

As interest goes, I believe I was the only 
member to ever bring battery radios to the 
meetings and play them for the membership. 
This again reflects the attitude of everyone 
wants to see but not to do. 

I hope this letter will assist the membership 
in seeing . the deterioration of the 
Society and make them band together to rest
ore the Northwest Vintage Radio Society to 
what it should be. 

Robert C. Campbell 

(Due to the length of the above letter, Joe 
Tompkins note will be omitted from this 

I~ issue. Ed.) 
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T.J. 
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Jake out !fOWl. /ltvp wa.i.dt aJld gJ.-ve !f0lUl.l1.e11. one miJude 
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** ** ** ** ** 

An/lWeN.l to laAt moni:.lvi 9 Q J wVte a,1. follow/l: 
I. JJULe 2. JafAe J. JJULe 

4. JJULe 5. JlW.e 6. JafAe 
** ** ** ** ** 
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FOR SALE 

TRADE 

WANTED 

WANTED 

WANTED 
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Pooley cabinet with speaker, 
AK 20 compact fits in it-real 
nice one, $50; Crosley Dyna
cone frame-real nice, $5. Joe 
Tompkins, 3796 Hulsey Ave., 
Salem, OR Ph 362-8071 

First Echophone cathedral for 
early cathedral of comparable 
value. Jim Mason, Ph 644-2343 

A circuit diagram for a battery 
eliminator which I could build 
to get my AK 20 working for 
display. Dick Karman, 2515 NE 
37th, Portland, OR 97212, Ph 
288-1285. 

Pre-war Zenith Transoceanic; 
"Cathedral" style radio, AK, 
Philco, etc.:"Chairside radio, 
prefer Zenith; Battery set and 
horn speaker - both need not 
work, display only; Crystal set; 
(Have radios to trade also) 
Jerry Talbott, 1440 SW 239th, 
Hillsboro, Ore. Ph 649-6717 
(home), 627-5540 (work). 

Old Navy crystal set; battery 
set (it's been a long time 
since I found one). Joe Tomp
kins. 


